PLACEHOLDER TEXT FOR FIELD INVESTIGATION REPORT

Facility Name: Portsmouth Town Dump
Date of Investigation: 5/31/2017
Facility Address: East Main Road, Portsmouth

Investigators: Mark M. Dennen, Kasandra McKenzie

Findings:

We had been informed by APE that sampling would be taking place on 5/30 and 5/31 of the wells and soil gas monitoring locations previously installed.

We arrived at approximately 10:30 AM and encountered one person at the site who identified himself as Jeff from Oliveira Construction. He was awaiting a shipment of soil. He also indicated someone else was at the site doing sampling at that time.

At the end of the road they had recently been filling and grading, working south and southwest from the northern boundary of the site. Also there were about 10-15 piles of soil that had not yet been graded. About half were a light colored sandy material and the other half were a dark colored silty material with more organic matter. None of these piles had odors or solid waste within them.

We examined the slopes on the east, northeast, norther and southern boundaries of the site and did not see any sedimentation issues.

Later we met Adrianne with ATC who was sampling well 3 at the eastern edge of the property.

We left the site at 11:08 AM.

_________________________  ___________  __________________  ___________
Mark M. Dennen          Date             Kasandra McKenzie     Date
Soil piles located at end of road

Northeast boundary of site (bordering coastal marsh)

Area in northwest of the site where original fill material is still not covered.